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A new tradition for Club Champs
Check out the fabulous coins/ball markers that our Ladies and Gent's Club Champions received as part of their
prize this year. We are very excited to introduce these and look forward to handing them out to our winners in the
years to come.

Junior Champs
Our Junior Club Champs will take place at the end of the month, so start practicing and let’s get a bumper field
taking part. Contact Elsabe on 082-922-8408 / elsabe@zwartkopcc.co.za.

Driving Range Membership
We have been asked by a few people to introduce a "Driving Range Membership". For only R250 per month you
will receive unlimited range balls. This will be well worth it if you are an avid visitor to the range and like to hit a lot of
balls.

Find the confidence to lower your scores...
This week Elsabe discusses club selection on the long par 3, 15th hole.

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of
their Top 20 Teachers

Practice with purpose
Don’t forget that Practice Club is back on. You can brush up on all areas of your game this month with these fun,
weekly Practice Club sessions.

Golf doesn't have to be a struggle
Whether it’s an individual or group class, a once-off lesson or a package, give Elsabe a call to discuss your options on
082-922-8408.

Junior Order of Merit competition
Our Junior Golf School is played on a Saturday afternoon.
Call Justin for details on 082-925-0236 and get your kids out on the course for a fun, yet competitive afternoon of
golf, which is guaranteed to improve their game.

Are you ready for Singles Club?
Join us for the next Singles Club on Sunday, 18th October.

FootJoy Gloves
The biggest selling golf glove in the world is FootJoy, and they are offering a terrific October Special. Buy 2 gloves
at the normal price and get a third glove for free.

I need a pair >
Are you looking for a new putter?
Don't let your short-game let you down. Buy a putter and get a golf shop voucher for 20% off the price paid to be
used with your next purchase.

Improve your short game >
Get a grip on your game
Summer Re-Grip Special
• 1-6 grips fitted – R49,95 each
• 7 or more fitted – R45,00 each

Green and Black Golf Pride Victory Grips

Get a grip >

Calendar >

Results >

Bookings >

Stay in play
An easy way to improve your aim
Only golf test robots hit it dead straight every time. Yet many golfers begin every hole trying to do just that. This
leads to dropped shots, higher scores and less fun. Dispersion patterns are easy to determine and once you
understand them, you’ll know where to aim to minimise your risk of landing in hazards or out of bounds.

Not sure what your dispersion pattern is? Let’s get on the range and find out.

Discover your dispersion >

“Your dispersion pattern is the area that you usually land the ball. It makes club selection a lot simpler and
improves your aim. For instance, when you know that you land your driver within a 40-metre area (dispersion),
you’ll have a much better idea of where to aim to give yourself the best chance of scoring. This applies through
the bag.”

Give yourself the best chance of scoring
A more enjoyable golf experience isn’t only about improving your swing. Knowing how you usually hit each club in
your bag makes a huge difference. We’ll arm you with the knowledge to aim better and score lower.

Contact us >

More time for golf
Up to three hours a day
Most of the changes we’ve had to adapt to in 2020 have been unpleasant and stressful. But there is one silver
lining. Time.
Many people now have more time before and after work. Some of our golfers are saving themselves two 60-minute
daily commutes. That’s two hours a day. We can play a lot of golf in that time.

Practice clubs
This is so much more than just a range session. This is us and a small group of golfers spending an hour practising
together with a common purpose. It’s an opportunity to share ideas and feedback. Any advice for one, is advice
for everyone, so you can fast-track your improvement.

Join our practice club >
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